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ECHE T0 FEATURE
OLD

rtADV

BY

SAVANNAH
M A Y 1 st S A Y S E D

LE E

PLAYHOUSE TO PRESENT
VVINTERSET
F E B R U A R Y 16 T O 2 1
b y Ar t h u r C h a n d l e r

The theme for the * I4.8 GEECHE
The Savannah Playhouse, under
• g "Old Savannah1'. Its cover
the direction of Carlson Thomas,
Yi-1 be a lithograph of a drawwi ll'present WINTERSET, an in
tense and poignant drama by the
Yr by Art Editor Bob Melson.
dean of American contemporary
ir-yje cover of linen fabric with a
writers, Maxwell Anderson, as its
"old overtone and the black de
second major production the week
bt m are expected to bring out
of February 16 through 21.
tie theme very effectively. All
The play will star hi Iton Belf the division sheets are draw
lah as Trock; Edward Javetz as
ings by Bob Melson and depict
Garth; Joe Killorin as Esdras;
[life ox Savannah in the "Gay
Miss Jo Patterson as Miriamne;
[Nineties".
Allen Hendrick as Judge Gaunt;
This year the GEECHEE is to
and will have Arthur Chandler,
|be distributed to subscribers
Joe Logan, Joseph Rouse, Leslie
about May first. Editor Ed Lee
Snead, Picot Floyd, -Tilliam
and Business Manager Louis ReisHooke, Iris Gxgnilliat, Edward
nan signed with the printers a
Fountain, Louise Fleming:, Carlson
contract that guarantees the an
Thomas, Owen Conway, and Madison
nual's completion by this date.
Browex' in supporting roles.
An estimate of the cost of a
WINTERSET is the dramatist's
[single copy was given by Mr. Lee
_
revolt
against the injustice of
as 33.£0. Last year the GEECHE
the upper classes who, during the
cost each student approximately
depression, attempted to suppress
$1.00 after he had paid to have
the poverty-stricken people liv
his individual picture made,
ing
in the tenements of New York
paid-for his annual, and paid
City.
The plot of the play is
separately for each group pic
built
around
the famous Sacco and
ture in which he appeared. This
Vansetti
case
and the gangsters
year the one payment of $3.50
of
the
lower
east
side of New
will cover all expenses to be
York
City.
It
does
not paint a
paid by the student.
pretty
picture;
instead
it pre
Features of this year's ansents
one
of
deep
emotion
coupled
jr.ial include a special large sec
with
grim
seriousness.
It
pre
tion on'athletics, many photos
sents
a
young
man
ostracized
by
of Homecoming, and pictures by
society
and
suckled
on
hate
in
ill Nicholson of the Savannah
cident to his burning conviction
[Playhouse. Each intramural team
Is included and many action photo that his father, executed for a
crime he was incapable of com
jof the basket bail team will aid
mitting, was innocent. This
in calling back to memory happy
burning,
motivating force leads
tours spent in play here at Arm
him
to
New
York where he meets
strong. This year many parties
and dances have been photographed
and falls in love with Miriamne,
and are included in snapshot
sister of the boy who could have
proved his father's innocence.
Page:. Homecoming pages feature
Pictures of the best, most origi A touching love scene gives em
phasis to the beautiful side of
nal floats; the reception in the
life,
and although fate dooms
lobby; the basket t -11 game with
their
love,
the play shows that
[the Parris Island Marines; the
even
the
poverty
stricken have
lance held in Jenkins Kail; and
love
and
hope.
coronation of the Freshman
The play has many dramatic
King and Queen.
and
ironic twists, and should
Sales of the annual will bedelight
the most skeptical of
Sin on February ninth and contin
audiences.
It will be presented
ue until February eighteenth. Un
in
the
Armstrong
auditorium.
fortunately, paper is scarce, but
printers are still rushed; and
could occurs only 3G0 covers

Ws is J t

to fiiiaii

biers, but it is hoped that Mr
*se can secure additional covers
;t a later date. If you want an
Manual, beat the shortage by
lacing your order early.

MUSIC ROOMS OPEN SOON
P I A N O G I VE N BY D I MM I C K
b y B i ll W i n n

Armstrong students and faculty
will shortly be able to make and

JANUARY 27, 1*48

TREXLER J OINS F ACULTY
b y Be t t y L e o n a r d

ifith the beginning of the ./in
ter quarter, Armstrong added a
new member to its faculty, Duke
C. Trexler, who is instructing in
business law and economics.
Falling heir to perhaps thelargest single class in the stu
dent body, Mr. Trexler has seven
ty students in his economics
class. Students like him for ' is
method of teaching, but are some
what squirmish under his rigid
disciplinary measures which no
doubt are a carry-over from his
service in the navy.
Mr. Trexler is a native of
Montgomery,Alabama, where his
father was a college professor
before entering the service as a
commander in the U.S. Naval Re
serves.
Mr. Trexler spent his high
school days in Jacksonville, Fla.
and later attended Duke Univer
sity for one year. Interrupting
his studies for a short while, he
returned to Florida and did pub
lic relations work for the Marine
Studios in Miami. He then re
turned to Duke and continued his
studies until war was declared,
at which time he entered the ser
vice and was assigned to his
father's command doing intelli
gence work. Mr. Trexler partici
pated in all the invasions in the
Mediterranean area, and as a mem
ber of Admiral Collin's staff,
took part in pre-invasion plans.
Returning to the United States
one year before the war ended, he
did radio and public relations
work in Miami until he was dis
charged in 191x5.
Following his release from
service he entered Georgetown 1 .
in Texas and was gradu te ; cum
laude with a B. S. degree.
Mr. Trexler likes radio work
very much and enjoys swimming,
golf, aviation, and dancing.
hear fine music in an attractive
setting, according to an an
nouncement by President Hawes.
Two rooms will be opened on the
third floor of the Hunt Building
devoted entirely to music.
A piano has been given to the
school by Bob Dimmick, and the
school has purchased a new 1. arnavox. Mr. Baker, faculty fdvisor
to the Glee Club said: "I believe
these rooms will fill a long-felt
need here at Armstrong. They will
be attractively decorated in a
(continued on page 3)
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I N K w t,
E L L
0

I N K W E L L

MISTER PSATCHEL SAYS

I have come to the conclusion
that our civilization is deter
from iorating instead of advancing.
On Wednesday, February
),;00 PM t o 6;00 PM A rmstrong_vn.ll Being somewhat of an authority oc
open her massive doors and display the manorial system, I have decisamples of her scholastic endeav ded that that was the ideal per
Member of Associated Collegiate
ors. The faculty will be present iod in the history of western
Press
civilization. Everybody knows
to meet the parents of Armstrong
about the manorial system; this
students and high school seniors
STAFF
from the several secondary schools article is dedicated, therefore)
in the city, and will explain the to those who know nothing about
DUU
Porter
Bob
Editor
it.
Carlton Kimberly workings of their various depar
Managing Editor
The manorial system was in
...Jules Bacot ments. Students mil act as
Art Editor
vented
in$6Uby Edward Manore, a
guides to familiarize parents and
Sports Editor
Ross Steimer
Frenchman.
Without this wonderprospective students with the lo
ful
invention
^ ranee would have
cation of various buildings on
Contributors to this issue: IJTS
been
impossible
. The fact that
the campus.
Margaret F. Stephens, Arthur
France
was
impossible
during a
At the conclusion of the tours
Chandler, Billean Evans, Bill
-- ,,
large
part
of
her
history
in no
Winn, 3> t tv Leonard, Jean De M a r s , refreshments will be served by the
way
contradicts
my
theory,
since
Rufus Nightingale, Charlie Stew-, faculty and students of the , ome
France
was
most
impossible
after
Economics depar^mcnt/ o All students
art, Jr., Ed. Lee, John Murphy,
Richelieu
invented
Louis
XIV,
are urged to invite their parents
and Lourdine Carter
thus nullifying the work of manoi
to attend.
The manorial system abounds
OPPOSE DMT
good features. Among the great
Recently there aopeared on the bulletin board in the lobby of "the est of these was lex talionis
which meant that if a serf slap
Armstrong building a petition urging Congressman Prince Preston to
ped the lord' s face the lord had
support legislation making Universal Military Training a law.
a
right to cut the serf's head
Such legislation, in the opinion of the INKWELL, would be out of
off.
This also worked the other
harmony with American principles. This is not to say that we be
way
since
the manorial system was
lieve America should do nothing to prepare itself for the liklihood
noted
for
its
democracy; if the
of another war, for we believe that war will inevitably result from
lord
cut
a
serf'
s head off, the
the present trend in international affairs should they continue in
serf
had
a
right
to slap the
thoir present course. However, peace-time conscription is not the
lord's
face.
Most
of the serfs,
answer to our present problem.
however,
knew
their
places and
Students of history know that never in the history of the world has
any militaristic nation succeeded in its imperialistic goals to en did not take advantage of the
lord's generosity.
force its dictatorial policies on the rest of the world. America's
Another good feature of the
own experience in the last two wars has shown that extensive pre
manorial system was the jus priparedness does not insure victory.
Without an actual war to serve as an incentive to make them pursue mae noctis which may be freely
their military studies seriously, young men drafted under UMT would
translated, "I say, milord, won1:
perform their services perfunctorily and apathetically. The degrad you hurry, it's my wedding night
ing influence of the service -would drive American morals to an even
you know.
lower point than it has reached today as a result of the last war.
Under the system everybody wa:
If the American government must spend this vast -amount of money on happy. The serfs were bound to
defense, the INKWELL believes that it should send those young men to the soil, and when it moved, the;
college for one year and make R.O.T.C. compulsory
At the end of
moved with it. This was a very
the nine-months period of schooling, the students could then attend
good thing since it kept the soi
some sort of summer camp where they could put into practice the
in good tilth. Everybody belong
methods of warfare they have learned.
ed to somebody else and everyboc
In this way, the lives of these young men would not be interrupted else belonged to the king. The
—lid such scholastic—military training would be a benefit not only to king didn11 belong to anybody ®
the young men but to^the nation as -well. This plan would certainly
cept some times to the emperor.
be more in keeping with the American temperament, and these men
This was very good because no
would be released from their year's service better prepared to serve matter what went wrong everybod;
as citizens of a democracy.
could blame the king or someti®
the emperor. Hence the saying
BEAUTY Q UEEN TO REIGN OVER
girls after the males of their
Rex
Talionis,»
VALENTINE DANCE
choice according to the leap year
I have here endeavored to sh1
tradition, the dance will have
the good points of the manorial
vrmstrong's
beauty queen
and
aH the piquancy necessary for a
.
.
,
system.
If I have failed to co:
' c u r t w i l l be prese nted a t the very pleasant e vening. Be t h er e '
vince
the
multitude, let me rem
annual Valentine Day
Dav dance to h
onere.
P
be
you
what
a
great historian once
held Friday, February 13, at the
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
said:
"Verbum
sat sapiente. Ap
.Armstrong Auditorium. The event
hoe
alus
ni + n nu- c
...
™
"° A free translation
'ill be semi—formal with corsages
J , . S o r o r i t y w i l l s p o n s o r r e a d s , " I f y o u d o n ' t k n o w - wh at
for the ladies.
FCBR 6TH
With the Dixie Gamecocks to
at
Mo
1°'
•
Artistrong
Bldg
Alright, all right, so I hav
furnish the nusic, the beauty
ax, o.ju. Dress is informal. Girls
queen to improve the scenery, the
drag boys. Admission—20 cents.
Phineas P. Psatchel

Published every month (except
during the summer quarter) by
the students of Armstrong Junior
College of Savannah, Georgia.
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j'LL s t a t e m y c a s e
by Margaret F. Stephens

fhat is the score? .. 'Shy read
v0se old writers, anyway?..Have,t_ we all had Keats and Shake"oeare in High School?..How can I
Lite a theme when I've nothing
L write about?..I know-that it
^ans, hut I just can't explain

THE

INKWELL
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ODE T O W AR

NIGHTMARE SCHEDULE

b y A r t h u r Ch a n d l e r

by Bi1 lean Evans

I an the juggernaut that levels
Mankind to nothingness. I am the force
hat maims , ills, rapes and impels
This tumultous world to divorce its sanity.
I take but
nothing in return.
I am war! The vanquished bows to me,
And as the vic tors with angry passion burn,
I consume the spoils of victory

j t seemed like a lor.;- purole
corridor with green water aV it
four feet deep running aown it.
There were little red sailboats
floating along as peaceful as a
day in spring. I saw four doors
I am the land u pon whose breast
that were leading off from the
Humanity exists- Yet war has ravaged
corridor,
all hrvin purole walls
My bowels, and on my bosomman's unrest
Gives
vent.
From
me
life
could
be
salvaged
with
green
water.
So what? So every Armstrong
Hut war destroys all. The plowshare is bent
On
the
first
door there was
student must take two courses in
Into a sword-- The crops sacrificed to fire.
For
antagonistic
mankind
has
sent
the
head
of
the
chemistry
teacher
the English Department—three
This carnage, needless and dire!
saying
"Calling
all
little
and
hours a week for six quarters,
1
am
War'.
1
am
cruel
and
hard'.
big
atoms;
calling
all
little
and
jw? What do we in the English
I cripple, hurt, starve ana killl
big
atoms
I"
I
pushed
the
door
Department expect you to derive
I destroy both the victor and his foe.
open and there 'was Mr. C-, who
regard ne as I disobey man's will I
from so much reading, writing,
Yian in his fo olish fallacy of self
was waring an electrolysis ap
listening-—sleeping?
Releases me to gain an end.
paratus on his head to see how
Once
started
I
will
n
ot
be
left
Like every other English De
•Alone! The victor cannot win!
much hydrogen and oxygen is on
partment in the United States we
the brain, teachi r all his little
ally
rewarding
and—strange
as
it
attempt, in our courses, to do
and
big atoms all one should know
may
seem—really
fun.
two thingss (l) to <tLve the st u
The rest of
We
in
the
United
States
are
acabout
electrolysis
dent a better understanding and
the
atoms
also
had
on
midget
cused
of
believing
that
for
every
mastery of the language we all
electrolysis
sets.
,.Ch,
I must
evil
of
whatever
nature
there
is
use and (?) to rive him a quick
mention
too,
that
later
on
they
an
infallible
cure%"„.we
ought
to
ened intJiect vith the abi lity
took
them
off
and
measured
the
have
a
law
..."
Sometimes
we
in
to think cri Acally, plus an enwater. I didn't wait for the ex
the teaching profession seem to
lts
•io/ment of literature
act measurements; I caught a ride
think
that
for
every
lack
in
our
various forms.
on a sailboat.
educational
results
"...there
We are convinced—and here aI dr
ifted to the second door
ought
to
be
a
course..."
No
course
pain, * e a re not unique in the
can teach everything a student
which had the head of the History
conviction—that no student can
needs
to
know—it
can
merely
inditeacher on it, who was calling—
ret very far in any course until
"All big and little events report
cate
to
him
his
weaknesses
and
e can read, write, and speak the
".
possible ways of correcting them; to class; all big and little
English language with a reason
I
picked
up
all
my
events
and
it can merely point the way to a
able amount of proficiency. We
walked in: there was Mr. K- in a
deeper
understanding of what
are also convinced that no per
long
flowing black govm with ev
son—student or not—can get very other men in our own and other
ents
hanging around his neck and
ages have found to be of lasting
far in any field ,-dthout a sub
on
his
head a long brown wig.
value.
stantial mastery of the language
Every student had large black-rim
he uses to communicate with otheia
glasses. All were discussing some
To date, no s-tisfuetory means of MUSIC ROOMS TO (CONTINUED)
event very intelligently. I left
communication is possible without
my events and got out as fast as
the use of words—spoken or writ light blue color and should be a
a sailboat could carry me.
ten, Therefore, in all our class very pleasant place in which to
I
rifted along to_ the
enioy music. "We shall be able to
_ next d
.
es, required and ele ctive, we
open them as soon as decoration is next door with tne head ox a hk-shall he eonstantly on the alert
"
- ..
L
np Ceu.-i.inp,
/-» . n nf . '' 'i I
frog on it.
He .<as
completed and a regulation fire
for weaknesses in the use of
human beings report for surgery;
anguape. (For students whose use escape is built."
all
human beings .....o." I took
Asked who was responsible for
of language is inept as to con
my
scalpel
and dissected my way
the new rooms, Mr. -Baker stated:
stitute a liability, we have a
"Some
time
ago'
a
com
mittee
was
fothrough
the
door. There I found
•Some
non-credit course devoted to re
rmed to make recommendations. Theya medium-sized bullfrog and thirmedial work. This course is Eng
were Mrs. Luhs, Mr. Thomas, Bill
ty other frogs working on the fmlish A, offered Fall and Spring,
Winn arid Betty Graham. Glee Club ger of a human being, netting
-t is open to those who are as
president. Mr. Eawes was enthusi- very cold in my stomach, I clainpsigned to it and also to those
ed onto another sailboat and
astic about the project and with
"^o voluntarily seek it.)
some more work on details, it was drifted into English.
as for our second general ele
At the last door I found that
ctive—critical thought and en soon set in motion."
there
was no head on the door at
The rooms have been named "THE
joyment of literature—-we think
all;
but
the door was calling, "
FLAT". Plans for their use in
at reading, understanding, and
All
Philosophers
report your
clude use as a meeting place for
analyzing are stepping stones to
knowledge,
all
Philos
ophers,
the Glee Club and as a room for
+he formation of considered opin
Se
presentation
of
the
new
course
As
I
opened
the
door
I saw Mr.
ions,. !/e want you to be able to
^
.
tn
±.
o
onH pvprvt.hinp
went blank *as
and
everything
-as if
distinguish sincerity from senti in Humanities (Great Music), as
it
were
a
test......
well as simply a place in which
mentality, ,Ve ,.?nt to help you
I jumped up from my chair with
faculty
and students may listen to
broaden your fields of interest
a jolt. The glass of water I was
dnd enjoyment, We want you to be records.
holding had begun to slip from my
able to understand why, for some
hands. I should never have fallen
HERE IS SOMETHING—DON'T FORGET
fare souls, digging into Paradise
asleep in that nice cozy chair.
OUR NEXT PLAY IS "WINTERSET"
b°st or Faust can be intellectuno

r*

A

t h e
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P O S T S C R I P T S

SPORTS
by

Ross

CHATTER
Sterner

JANUARY 27 i ,lt

i n k w e l l

.

of

''

b y J o h n M u rp h y

registration...downstairs--working out a perfect

Memories
—V
' S
tairs—being told by a teacher that your hoped-f0r

schedule..,upo*axr&
edoooback downstairs—working out a per.
classes are_alre'^ J_ it roes on and on, as endless as the Notre
feet schedrle°°° im^nT
but there's the student that solved his
Dame—Michigan arg
°° ± ht subjects then picking the fourhtroubles ^
trial «ek...that's one ,ay...Ro,«

All of us here at Armstrong can
be oroud of our ga llent basketeers
who are representing us during the
oresent season. Coach Torrle's
"Oeechees" have just about every
th^universal
petition that was on the*
th some thought.o 0not the cry of, 'sure,
obstacle in the book to contend
letin board was signed wi"
,So now we all know that the
v.ith, including tho lack of a
let's get rid of this competition
practice gym some days, and sche
12th of December Is the"l2tb of December...how could "be!
duled opponents that didn't show
row about some cushions on the front steps...that's where
up. Even with these difficulties
ter part of the day is spent...Mote that pretzel oose of sWent,
the A.J.C. team has managed to
sitting in class...so relaxed...
win a majority of its games to
An Il8 000 door attached to the front of the Armstrong buildf
date.
makes the thing no lighter...with all the "stares" that the
Sophomores playing their last
girls have to climb it's a wonder tbey get _ to class...Pity the
season for Armstrong are Jack
students with 8:30 classes these cold mornings...haven't they got
Kiley, Bud Fonts, and Chick Mcwoes' ..Then there's always the clown that feels compelled to
Garvey. all of these boys are
pencil remarks to the bottom of notices on the bulletin board...
veterans of last y ar's squad,
like the mustache drawers...The library has a hundred bulletins
and this ' ar each one of them has
from various colleges•..available to he student vho -.fishes to t
been a standout on various oc
some thinking about senior college...there arc a ft housand
casions. UcGarvey was elected
other
books
in
the
library
also..
.0n
these
sunshiny
afternoons,
captain early in the year and Bud
time as well as the student fa"'Is asleep..0those 1-m.st ^ive min
Fonts alternate captain. Kiley
utes
in school when the clock slows down and begins to nibble at
refused to run since he had been
the
seconds..
.Note the distinguishing mark of the Scripto mediae
captain the year before.
cal
pencil
that
most veterans have...Those annoying cars that pe
Two Freshmen who have aided
sist
in
riding
down
Bull Street despite all efforts of students
the "Geecheec" cause capably this
get
knocked
down..
.right
on the campus...We can always get a lai
y..ar are Bernard Kramer and Abra
seeing
the
Dagweek
Bums
leads
of Armstrong come dashing into clas
ham Palefsky. These boys cane up
as
the
bell
sounds..
.Look
at
the
helpless look on the face of t
together from Commercial High
person
who
gets
caught
holding
the
door as the students stream t
School where they were considered
...can't
get
rid
of
the
thing..
.Congratulations
to the students
outstanding prep school players.
kept
his
footmarks
off
the
wall
as
requested..
.ha-ha,
?.s if thei
Other Frosh basketeers who have
really was such a person...Congrats, also, to the faculty for ii
come thronrh for the r d .and gold
on many occasions are Tony Fogerty new counseling program for all students...see Mrs. Morris, secrf
Bobby Gunn, B. L. Tillman, Bill
tary to Dean Beecher, for your anpointment,
•ill3on, wid Thomas Ridgway. Fog
erty was a standout at B.C. last
y ar v/hcrc he was rated right along with Kramer and Palefsky as
shining local prep ball players.
Gunn and Tillman vere both sterl
ing perform rs on the 19li6 SHS
five, that uoset the apple cart
by winning the state championship,
'.Vilson also performed at Savannah
Hivh, claying in 191:5, while
Ridge v.-ay was a stella pcrformor
on th high flying Savannah Kigh
Blue Jackets who vron the state
chamoionshdn last year. Johnny
Peters, another freshman, played
his prep school basketball at
Riverside Military Academy.
Good luck boys in the State
Junior College Tournement to be
held the latter part of February.

NEW LOUNGE FOR WOMEN

Beta Lambda, Home Economics
Sorority, has converted a room on
the second floor of the Hunt Bldg.
into a "omen's lounge.
Work oh the lounge required
more than ii months for completion.
Those interested in the motif em
ployed in decoration are invited
to make an inspection of the new
room.

Jul«S
Buc^r

OF COURSE THIS WILL BE AN OPEN BOOK TEST1

Ql- X I I I . N O . 7

ftMPUS

GRAB

JANUARY 30. 1948

BAG

WHEN I REMEMBER YOU

b y SMQE

b y Julian Graham S i l v e r

LES

ELEGANTES

b y M a ry K e a t i n g

'When I remember you..„I think
The new year ushers in the ante
of you sometimes...not often, but bellum era of rustling taffetas,
rich velvets, decollete, and ruf
only once in a while...when I'm
fled
petticoats. Scarlet O'Hara
angry with myself and I want to
would
be quite the thing today.
stick sharp little slivers of
A bit extreme, perhaps, but ac
pain in my heart...Then I think
of you...because I enjoy the sen cording to front office decrees,
,jD YOU HEAR????????????????????
sation
of pain...and I inhale the it's '"The Look for 'I4.8".
Jack Oglesbee has his interest
Femininity plus has taken over.
sweet cessation of pain when I
entered around Gfvens ah, GibStrictly
tailored clothes are fine
stop
thinking
of
you...turningyou
ions, Givens—Which is it now?
for
school.
In fact, they are
off like a faucet of scalding
fell, we guess Jack can tell us
certainly
the
most practical thing
water
that
has
blistered
my
heart.
l0w you spell it; can't you Jack?
for
the
daylight
hours. But yh en
Do
you
wonder
why
I
think
of
panne Kandel "Kisses and tells";
the
neon
signs
light
up, you jump
,you
at
all?
I'll
tell
you.
I
,r should we say that. By the way
into
your
crinoline
skirt
or your
want
some-thing
for
those
frag
o, how is Bernie getting along?
fluffy, wide-skirted dress, and
ments
of
myself
that
I
left
with
pss Sterner, the ladies man, has
get off for an evening of fun,
you...standing in the liquid,
ieen frequenting S.H.S. Don't
feeling fine and looking elegant.
golden
pool
of
light
under
thesold out on us, Ross, tell us all
Your dress-up wardrobe should
street lamp...waiting for the bus.
ibout it. What is her name?
be quite a bit longer than last
..or
sloshing
home
through
the
ihirley Jones told Jack Hudson
year's. The boys will say they
rain and the music of my dreams
,hat she was as tall as he. Is
disapprove, but you may notice
of
you
cascading
over
the
side
of
his good or bad Shirley? Jo
that the most attractive boys
the
buildings...the
houses
that
•umley attended Home coming dance
show up with girls who have the
seemed
to
pity
me.
rith Julian S. We hear that WalI want something, even a hurt, "New Look".
.y Richards was going steady with
Wow! This sounds sensational,
for
all the thoughts-sacred,
Sally Baxly but it seems that it
We're
heading for home to re-vanp
personal thoughts-you lifted out
Iras not Sally with him the other
our wardrobe. Swish!
of me. For the things I wrote
lite? What is the object of Ann
you,
th
e
things
I
told
you,
about
'retewell's taking the Home Ec.
S H A R P S - A N D - F L A T S
ourse this quarter. She must be myself. You evesdropped on my
by Martha Saxon
heart, and I want something in
ilanning her future. How about
return for this...even a hurt.
it Billy Mientz? Jane McMillan
With Jack Frost biting the air
I want to be reimbursed for
really did like Chuck from Calif,
these
wintry days, we turn to warm
the smiles I gave you...tender,
bo bad he had to return to his
little
shops for coffee or choco
loving smiles with my lips, my
native state. Has Dan Barbot
late
to
chat with friends and play
eyes and the touch of my hand.
lade any definite plans with
the
music
box. This playing of
I might have used them to a bet
'largaret Mary Byers who is at GS
the
music
boxes is an outstanding
ter advantage on someone else.
SW? Well Dan? Betty Leonard and
pastime
of
American Students. In
I want to be paid for the way
Sill Winn seem to be a fine two
fact,
music
companies and associ
some. Harold Green says that girls I gave myself to you, completely, ations doubtless owe their wealth
don't have to be queens; he likes submissively, when we danced to
to the students of America for
gether. The thrill of you in my
phem all. Martha Norman is en
they are largely the ones "who keep
gaged to a "wreck" from Ga. Tech. arms...the warmth of your touch.. the platters rolling.
..these meant so much to me.
&ood luck Martha. Harmon Corley
And speaking of rolling platter
Your
smile...the way you wrinkled
is still going strong with Clair
have
you heard Bing's "But Beauti
your nose when you smiled...Never
Love is wonderful, isn't it
ful",
Dick Haimes" "Candlelight
will I forget the thrill of the
Corley?
Cafe",
and Buddy Clark's "Coranites we spent together...at Tybee
Sl'ILL DATING——Clark Blanton and
belle"?
Incidentally, this last
itty Slater; Dot Stegin and Carl ...the dances...at Isle of Hope.
one
is
really
a lulu—-it's crazy
I want returns for the many
armon: Cheatham Hodges and Paulas
the
hills—and
I do mean hills.
times I salved your ego...or pet
;tte Hendrix; the 6lt doll ar quesListen
also
to
Bing's
"Now is the
ion—Paul Pitts and Colleen Hall. ted...your vanity...or coddled
Hour"
and
les
Brown's
"Dream
your mood. X want this and more.o
Girl".
5
Hrnmmmm
these
are
really
the wishes...I threw away on you
p-ary Kelly knitted her brother
greamy.
Oh,
Oh
,
Dor
sey's
calling
on first stars and wishbones...
some swell lookings socks for
me
again...must
blow,
so
till
next
Christmas. She is still sticking and eyelashes blown through your
time, good byeeeee
fingers...
to her story. Charles Stewart
The ink spent on letters to
£ays that he is nobody's sweet
Kissing Her Now?....I wonder.
you...never
mailed..0the nickels
heart now.
You need not think of me at all
dropped in telephone coin boxes.,
CONGRATS: To our cute little
...you left nothing of yourself^
freshman queen, Jerry Sieg and the the numbers dialed and the time
with me...nothing but the insati
wasted waiting for you to say
freshman king Clark Blanton. To
"hello".„.the bottle of champagne able desire for you...there is
hr. ana Mrs. Crider on their renothing lost for you to morn,,,
Cent marriage. To Slim Knight and ...the presents...the dates...the {continued on page 2)
victrola record of "I Wonder Who's
Crady Dickey the baby sitters.

The new quarter is in full
.fling and everyone is busy mak'ng gossip. We were able to eaves
irop just a little and get some
»or your reading pleasure.
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CO RNER

The Editor,
The Inkwell,
I respect the honesty and the
courage of the INKWELL editorial
staff as shown in their editorial
opposing Universal Military Train
ing. But at the risk of being
called a militarist (and I would
emphatically deny such an accusa
tion), I shall state my point of
view.

The extreme danger in the trend
of international affairs at present
leads me to favor, rather than op
pose, a plan for military training
of young American men. I am afraid
that the combination the internat
ional tenseness and suspicion(which
can hardly be denied to exist) and
lack of preparedness would be dis
astrous. I am not arguing the
merits of our foreign policy. But
I feel sure that this policy will
be fatal to us unless it is re
inforced with a potential armed
force.
It would be fine if the govern
ment could defend itself, as the
editorial suggests, by sending the
young men t o college for one year,
and requiring ROTC. But many
young men are not college material.
And furthermore, we need more than
reserve officers; we need a re
serve of enlisted men as well.
The next war is not inevitable.
But the possibility of peace is
too dim now to warrant lack of
preparedness. There is much that
we can do, every one of us, to
bring about the understanding and
patience that is the ro ad to peace.
Therefore, our program must be two
fold: a realistic appreciation of
our present danger expressed in
military training, and a whole
hearted, positive, striving for
peace.
W. M. Dabney
Editor's Note:
The INKWELL still opposes UMT
on the basis it is now proposed.
The alternate which we suggested
in a previous edition of the INK
WELL was not complete in its de
tails, nor did we at tempt to make
it complete, for such an overall
plan could not be c ondensed into
one brief editorial. We realize
that all young men are not college
material. However, those unsuited
for college work could be given
some sort of v ocational training
which would be o f some benefit to
them upon being released from
their period of training. We be
lieve that no plan will be suit
able unless it benefits both the
trainee and the national prepared
ness.

TWENTIETH CENTURY COMMON SSN^

of that man will have to fight
stronger army than ever bef0r.
War will come, so lets uss

by Hampton E. Paxne
The opinions ex(Editor's note:
fcose common Sense and get the
article are t
thoE

K!
P^e
Mr. Falne and are

«?orsed them this time. Wait and it

by the editors of the INKmiW

means that the kids of town,
^^ ^
^^

takes men make today
If you will take the time to
The statesmen today who cl
think a minute you too will say^
ZZZ+ +®ils they want peace are sincere,
it's only common »«nse that tolls
^^ ^^^

us now is th® "
tried to
peace in mind. That's then,
munism. Uncle oam has
^
™4 11 all be dead or
buy countries away from Communism They wiH ail_D^deacl_°r retm
underground by the time the n
and failed. You can't buy faith
war comes and will be remember
in God either. It's a belief
for maintaining peace at any
that has been pounded into their
heads and the y believe that they price for a period of years,
are right. Anything that endan— that period of years will come
The end mil
gers the future of other countri- to an abrupt end
es isn't right and should be stop-be when Russia, and^by that t
ped by democratic countries.
By the time the United Nations
gets around to straightening Rus- after the first world war to
Uncle Sam of another war within
sia out, she will be powerful
twenty
five years. The public
enough to take small neighbors
thought
they were fatalists or
and spread communism like Hitler
nuts.
But
the war came and thi
spread nazism.
"I
told
you
so's" were slightlj
Now is the time to outlaw the
atom bomb and figh t before Russia mentioned
can rebuild her power again.
Common Sense tells me that
Naturally there is death, suffer- U.N. will never accomplish any
ing, and agony in war; but the
thing with Russia and her pomi
United States has power enough to in it. Russia is the only co
go to Russia to fight and win
try today with resources and
with loss of life limited to
power enough to cause worry
young men of today. Whereas if
feat her and set up a democracj
we wait, war will come here and
there controled by a U.N. that
destroy a lot more than young men.opperate. Police all countrws
History is the best example I set a standard size army and
can give for saying that there
and keep it enforced.
will definitely be another war.
Have the families of the
As long as there are conflicting- put their minds to work on im
political ideologies there will
provements of education and
be war. People are aware of this ncmics rather than on which
but are afraid to admit it. The of the service their children
majority of the Americans are
have to enter?
suffering from delusions of gran—
Yeah, you wise guys are rig
duer with little more to worry
Let's all be heroes and sacrif
about than the price of butter or our lives so others may have
income taxes.
peace. That's a damn sight
The time to act is not before than having two generations ,
another generation grows up to be ally destroyed
destroyed entirely
If there is any man today who THE GEECHEE STAFF WILL BEGIN if
wouldn't fight that his children ING ORDERS FOR THIS YEAR'S ANN!
may have peace, then the children BEGINNING MONDAY MORNING IN
When I Remember You (continued)
LOBBY OF THE ARMSTRONG BUlLDlf.
PRICE IS $3.50
You carried yourself away, com
BOWEN, LONG, AND YOUNG, PUBLISI]
plete and deta ched...theress
PROMISE DELIVERY AROUND THE FIT
nothing missing for you to grieve OF MAY. AS ORDERS WILL BE G
and ev^°+hCUt
°f m® away NEXT FRIDAY, STUDENTS ARE UBS
and even the wonderful ache of
"
PLACE THEIR ORDERS EARLY
remembering helps fill the tre
mendous void...I enjoy the lux
E N G I N E E R I M G
ury of the h urtail fLVe
eft..even that helps sometimes
A meeting of all students iij
I think of you..but not too
rested
in Engineering will be M
oiten...only now and again...
in
Room
103 Gamble Hall today
when I'm blue and lonely
»and
day) at 12?30
when I'm angry at myself
novr?.. .love for someone else,
Then I remember thes is *:
I'll r Lways be grateful to 70tl 1
much more love inside of me..
that.

